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SUMMER 2012 SCHEDULE 
FOUR-WEEK SESSION (5/14-6/9) 
WIXSON - CH3871 (6304) cmwixson 
vA009G-051-1015-1215-MTWRF-CH3170 
SIX-WEEK SESSION (6/11-7/21) 
HANLON-CH3811 (6302) chanlon 
V3705-001-0930-1045-MTWRF-CH3170 
KORY - CH3365 (6291) fkory 
t,A'905-001-1500-1645-MTWR-CH3290 
LOUDON -CH3361 (6312) mdloudon 
0001-001-1100-1215-MTWRF-CH3170 
SYLVIA- CH3775 (6292) rasylvia 
v1.002G-001-0930-1045-MTWRF-CH3609 
v6807-001-1300-1445-MTWR-CH3170 
EIGHT-WEEK SESSION 6/11-8/4) 
FREDRICK-CH3070 (6289) ta:fredrick 
4275-031-Arr-Arr-Arr 
5960-033-Arr-Arr-Arr 
}'fcGREGOR- CH3355 (6305) fmcgregor 
/5061-031-1800-2030-MW-CH3159 
JUNE 11 & JUNE 18 - JUL y 12 
MURRA Y-CH3351 (6985) rlmurray 
.f 585-001-0900-1600-MTWR-CH3210/3130 
EIU SUMMER INSTITUTE (6/18-7 /20) 
BEEBE-CH3841 (5013) rlbeebe 
y"1001G-001-0900-1115-MTRF-
DF AC2020&2040 
}JAY -CH3331 (6313) rgay 
../ 1001G-003-0900-1l15-MTRF-CH3140 
VIETTO- CH3345 (6293) arvietto 
\/'1001G-002-0900-1l15-MTRF-CH3120 
